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This colorful, gorgeously patterned
buffet makes an impactful statement in
the home. Made from veneer in a
marquetry style and finish. Made
Goods’ Martina buffet comes available
in two sizes.
60"L X 20"W X 32"H 

Our Giovanni dining table is an
experience to behold. Lacquered
swirled resin creates intricate patterns
and color, making each piece a one-of-
a-kind work of art. Available in three
finishes, and comes available in two
sizes.
42"D X 30"H

Made from a clear acrylic, our Miller
evokes easy elegance, as well as a
practical place to store books or
other cherished items. This product
is available in two sizes. 
32"L X 12"W X 79"H 

Our Aldrich console is artfully
asymmetrical branch collection with
modern sensibilities. This product
comes available in two finishes
including antiqued bronze and antiqued
gold leaf. This console comes available
in six sizes.
36"L X 12"W X 31"H

Playfully elegant, our Tottie bookcase
from raises intrigue with its curved
shape and undulating edges. Made
from natural peeled rattan the Tottie
bookcase comes available in two
sizes.
38"L X 18"W X 72"H 

Multi-tiered and perfectly imperfect,
the Thalia chandelier is eclectically
elegant. Flower petals encase each
bulb, blooming in a whimsical glow.
This chandelier from Made Goods
comes available in two sizes and in
finishes tarnished silver and white
gesso metal. 
21"D X 19"H 

Our beloved Jarin collection has
grown to include gorgeously
constructed tall cabinets. A faux
Belgian linen resin surface, faceted
knobs, and bottom-mount European
glides on soft-close drawers are
among the many handcrafted details
that set this elegant tall cabinet apart.
Available in eight finishes, this
product is available in two sizes.
20"L X 16"W X 72"H 

Our Estelita stool is crafted from
macrame with stunning fringe
detailing and intriguing woven
patterns. This product comes
available in off white cotton cord and
pale blush cotton cord. 
14"D X 18"H

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/a6bzt5oxgsnyto1qqqdk3/h?rlkey=egcjmgzny3ihpoamry0v6c9aj&dl=0
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COMPANY INFORMATION

At Made Goods, we focus on creating special statement pieces for luxury designers and boutiques. We collaborate with artisans
from around the world to create our collections, which include mirrors, furniture, lighting, and decorative accessories.

Texture and materials are our primary focus, giving our pieces a look and feel that is uniquely Made Goods. We can also customize
our line to
meet your specific needs.

Appointments are required to visit the showroom. Please email press@madegoods.com for appointment information.

We look forward to working with you!
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